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Corn grows in treeless granite well at corner of the
Square. The granite well was shattered last fall in removal of monster roots from a dead tree. The city recently put it back together but for one corner, now potted. Other trees are missing farther east on Thames St.

What Was the Question, Mark?-X

Brassy, Yes, but No Spittoons
By Mark Walker
Cray Merrill, the proprietor of Brassworks
Company, and his wife Suzanne came to Fell’s
Point in 1971, with the great Road Fight in full
dudgeon--and they weren’t sure it could fend
off the city’s highwaymen. Still, there was hope,
and the ‘Point was always interesting. Back then
the Merrills had a home at 914 S. Wolfe St. They
remember when warehouses stood on the site of
the current Thames Street Park. The Red Star was
known as Pete’s and was a hangout for truck drivers who drank Arrow 77 beer followed by shots of
whisky. Trains ran along the streets where now
only track remains, and drunks slept with their
heads down on bar counters. No tourists, certainly,
nor promotional brochures.
Cray, a 1967 Maryland Institute graduate in
fine arts, wanted to own his own business. So
did his friend Roland Phillips, a sculptor from the
Institute, who in 1975 purchased the Thames St.
building that currently houses Mezze’s. Roland
was toying with opening a brass shop just as a
known brass dealer on Howard Street’s Antique
Row closed unexpectedly. With one less competitor, the brassy colleagues opened on the first floor
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Cray Merrill’s shop anchors elegance on Thames St.

of Roland’s house. Both enjoyed working with
their hands and tools. What they didn’t know, they
learned through experimentation and advice. They
stored creations in an old garage owned by Lacy’s
Foundry that today is the yard of Kali’s Court.
What sustained them in the early years was a
craze for brass beds, lasting into the late ‘80s. Their
business model evolved, you might say, from pillow
to post. Today, in addition to brass, the shop offers
copper and silver restoration work as well. About
80% of the business comes from homeowners with
family treasures. Other clientele with older homes
come into the current, faintly British-looking, shop
at 1640 Thames St. with discolored door knobs,
mail slots, hinges, andirons, lamps, chandeliers and
architectural hardware needing restoration.
The rest of the work mainly comes from big
corporate clients. Cray and company refinished
all the lighting fixtures on the first floor of the
Johns Hopkins Billings building, which is under
the famous Hopkins dome. They were called in to
restore the railings for the Hippodrome Theater
and have done work for the Smithsonian, along
with dealers hoping to find antique treasures in
discards. One of the illusions with the business
is the assumption that Brassworks has a vast dipping vat where chemicals transform old seemingly
into new. Restoration work, said Cray, is very labor
intensive--polishing, buffing, brazing, applying
lacquer finishes.
When Cray and Roland moved to the present
building, in 1981, it was smaller. The first floor consisted of a front room. A garage in the back yard
eventually was connected to the rest of the first
floor. In 2002, the Merrills expanded the second
and third floors into their living quarters--with
fantastic views of the Harbor. I remember, and so
does Cray, when it seemed as if the south side of
Thames ended right after Leadbetters, except for
some dilapidated Brown’s Wharf buildings closer to
the water. Across from the Horse You Came In On
and down to the original Bond Street Wharf building were low-level garages and from there to what
is now the Maritime Park was a switching-storage
lot for rail box cars. “The hoboes used to ride the
trains down to Florida for the winter and then
return to Fell’s Point every summer,” said Cray.
Cray recalled one of those summers when
he and Roland were sitting outside the shop for
a beer after a hard day’s work. Along (Continued)

Happenings
The Fell’s Pointer will hold to
its 13-year tradition and fail to
appear in August, the volunteers
having earned a vacation. Editor Lew Diuguid hopes that the
Sept. 10 issue includes bountiful submittals from readers,
through addresses on pg. 2 or
at 410.732.8232.
Board Finds Beans & Bread
Tactic Has ‘Negative Appeal’
The Douglass Place Neighborhood Association and its supporters
throughout the ‘Point won a major
victory on June 21 before the Zoning Board in their efforts dating
to 2009 to limit a variance for the
expansion of Beans and Bread,
a subsidiary of the St. Vincent de
Paul Society Catholic charity at
Bond and Bank Sts. The board,
under Chairman Geoffrey Washington, accepted the contention of
the association’s pro bono lawyer,
Fred Lauer, that B&B had fouled a
prior effort by the Board to seek the
zoning administrator’s assessment
of plans for expanding the existing
neighborhood center for homeless.
In effect, the administrator recommended approval of plans that were
not those actually before the board.
Accordingly, the board granted
Lauer his “negative appeal.”
Further, the Board rejected an
initial contention by the B&B lawyer
that the application under question
was no longer valid since he had
resubmitted a new version. He
freely acknowledged its inconsistencies with the original, as detailed
by Lauer, but contended they
were “inconsequential and irrelevant.” The changes involved
building height, square footage,
and lot coverage, all increased from
the original submittal, and elimination of a courtyard. Deirdre Hammer, president of Douglass Place,
pointed out that the subterfuge
submittal by B&B also provides
for third-floor occupied space, a
further addition. A dozen supporters
crowded the dais.

2 Marathoners in Fast Lane

‘The Sculptress’ at the Corner
The Corner Theater’s Baltimore
Playwright Festival has opened
with Marilyn Millstone’s “The Sculptress,” running Thursdays, Fridays
and Saturdays at 8PM and Sundays at 7 through July 31. She is
a veteran journalist who writes for
Baltimore-based “American Style
Magazine.” Director is Juliana Avery, The theater is at 251 S. Ann St.
There will be no shows July 22-23.
For tickets, www.fpct.org.

Retirees Bob Olsen and Bruce Swanson share
a striking house on Bank St. and a common goal-to round the globe running marathons. They have
indeed competed on the seven continents. Bruce,
66, who was a clergyman, has run in 116, and
Bob, 72, who was an architect, in about 85. Each
has completed all of the Baltimore Marathons of
the last decade. An upstairs wall barely contains
the beribboned medals that commemorate their
races, each of at least the standard 26.2 miles. That
is more than 5200 miles of racing the stopwatch,
and there is no odometer for the endless and
all-important conditioning miles they pursue in
Patterson Park, the sidewalks of Fell’s Point and
along the Promenade around the harbor.
This is the second house the two have renovated, taking it on 5 years ago when they noticed
the storefront had off-street parking. They previously worked over a Patterson Park row. “Bob is the
architect and I am the critic, and nag,” said Bruce.
He is from Montana but has lived in Baltimore 22
years. His congregation was First and St. Stephen’s
United Church of Christ in Rodgers Forge. Bob,
from Utah, has accumulated about 15 years here,
starting as a planner early in the Urban Renewal
Program. His innovations include recycling their
one-time store’s sidewalk entry into the cellar,
using glass brick. The result is a naturally lit niche
of green adorning their B’more ideal, a finished
basement. The staircase doubles as an art gallery,
including, prominently, a painting by neighbor
Maria Cavacos, the ‘Pointer cartoonist.
Both runners are enthusiasts of the Promenade, with caveats that it would benefit from
having water fountains and latrines. Marathons
take their name from the site of a Greek victory over
Persians in 490BC, the news of which traveled back
to Athens by runner. Besides the Athens-Marathon
distance there are ultras of 50 and 100 kilometers, and 50 and 100 miles. Both have dabbled

in those as well, including the 50-mile JFK south
of Hagerstown. Begun in 1963 as a response to a
fitness challenge from President Kennedy, it is the
longest-running annual race in this country. Both
runners have won various standard races in their
age brackets. Bruce’s best time, 2:58 hours, was
in Iceland. Bob’s, 3:28, was in Boston in the ‘80s.
Another facet is fund-raisers--running for sponsors.
Bruce recounted raising $7000 recently for Partners
for Development.
The house mates are gay, and they indicate this
has not been an impediment in their enjoyment of
marathons. While there probably are more openly
gay runners now than in the past, Bruce said the
wider participation of women has been the major
recent contribution to diversity--”more women are
winning.”The gays do have their own club here, the
Baltimore Frontrunners, which is into its 15th annual picnic. What is their next marathon? Perhaps
in November.”It’s under discussion,” said Bob.

Kraft Running; Against Whom?

Brassy - Cont. from front

Councilman Jim Kraft met with supporters
at the home of Residents’ Assoc. President Arthur
Perschetz to seek support for reelection, sounding as though the September outcome might
be contested although acknowledging that no
other candidate has registered. Characterizing
his Southeast district as “the engine that runs the
city,” he stressed efforts in schools and security as
part of his effort to attract residents. Asked about
his support for the decade-old Fell’s Point Task
Force, the umbrella organization of the multiple
community groups led by Del. Pete Hammen, he
said he gives weight to its view but also looks to
the position of the most affected group in forming
his own stance on issues.

came a seeming homeless man, heading west on
Thames in a rather snappy secondhand suit, with
a shirt, tie and boots. About 30 minutes later the
same guy walked by them again, this time heading east but now only wearing boxer shorts and
boots. Cray said, “I have no idea what happened
to the rest of his clothes during that half-hour, but
I’ve laughed about it for years. Somehow you just
don’t forget a sight like that.” Rumor soon had it
that this unsuited soul was the son of the famous
actress and singer Sophie Tucker.
Roland left the business in 1996. Cray, now
66, recently but briefly put the property up for
sale. Now, though, he and long-time employee
and general manager Dave Simmons, along with
several part-time employees, hope to keep the
business going for years. Asked about the current
organization of merchants in the ‘Point, Merrill
thought back to almost a decade ago when the
now defunct Business Association embraced both
merchants and bar owners. That generally worked
well, he said, but the bar owners branched out on
their own as they did more business, and Main
Street has not yet achieved that momentum of
the past.
Brassworks also has an online store. The phone
is 877.97.BRASS and website is www.baltimorebrassworks.com.

Vincent Price Came to Dinner
By Constance Methvin
Bertha’s Employee 1994-2008
In the early days of Bertha’s, when the dining
room was just eight tables at the rear of the bar
(before what Barbara Mikulski christened “Bertha’s
North”), Vincent Price came to dinner one night.
He was in town for a one-man show and had expressed the desire to eat Bertha’s mussels. We had
warning of the date. Dave Walker, the cook, was a
huge fan and was prepared. He wore his tuxedo
Tee-shirt.
I was sitting in the bar with Bill Arnett, Bertha’s
original cook, and Richard Vaughan, owner of This
N’That wicker store on Thames St. We watched as
Price walked through the bar to the dining room.
Dave ducked down behind the serving window,
where the service bar is now, put on an absolutely
hideous rubber mask and very slowly stood up.
You can find a door-side photo, fading, in the old

Beribboned runners Bruce Swanson and Bob Olsen.

dining room commemorating the event.
Vaughan, also a fan, saw the ever wandering
flower man enter the bar with a fresh bundle of
roses. He bought the entire supply and asked
someone to present them to Mr. Price. I believe
he was touched and honored by his reception.
Probably he also enjoyed the mussels.

Free Concerts in Patterson Park
The Friends of Patterson Park,
WYPR and PNC Bank offer free
630PM concerts by the Pagoda:
Sundays, July 10 Orquesta La
Romana salsa; July 17 jazz singer
Marianne-Mathent Katz; July 24
14-piece Afro-funk Chopteeth;
Tuesday, Aug. 2, Fell’s Point’s allembracing Crawdaddies; Sunday,
Aug. 14, Latin 11-piezas Son de
Aqui.

Schedules
Trash and Recycling
Current days for trash pickup
are Tuesdays and for recycling are
Thursdays. Residents are limited to
setting out three 32-gallon cans of
waste between 6PM on Mondays
and 6AM on Tuesdays.
Neighborhood Meetings
Douglass Place: Third Tuesday
of every other month at Bertha’s,
dlh411@gmail.com.
Fell’s Point Antique Dealers’ Association: Call 410.675.4776.
Fell’s Point Community Organization: Second Tuesdays at 606
South Ann St., 443.791.1717.
Fell’s Point Main Street: office, 1730
Bank St. 410.675.8900.
Fell’s Point Residents’ Association:
First Wednesdays, 7PM, Bertha’s.

thanks!

The Fell’s Pointer thanks its three
sustaining contributors for covering our printing bill: Henderson’s
Wharf, 1000 Fell St.410.522.7777;
One-Eyed Mike’sat 708 S. Bond St.
and Duda’s Tavern, Thames and
Bond Sts. We also thank volunteer
distributors. Recruits welcome via
e-mail below.
Design and layout are contributed by Tina Fleming of Warren
Communications, warrencommunications@comcast.net. We
welcome donations by readers but
more importantly submittals, questions or complaints.
		
Editor Lew Diuguid

PRINTER AD
The Fell’s Pointer is published
monthly by volunteers of Fell’s
Point Citizens on Patrol, Inc.
Questions, input and participation
in patrols and this newsletter are
welcome. E-mail info@fpcop.com.
Online www.fpcop.com. Write P.O.
Box 6137, Baltimore, MD 21231.

